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The role that was played by missionary groups through *heir
teachers and schools was clearly stated by Commlssloner  Medill  :

Iu eVeI+  system which has been adopted for promoting
the cause of education among the Indians,  the Department
has found  its moat efeelent and faithful auxilIiaries and
::.I: $ y,Fes of the several Christian denoml-

.

Commissioner, .Orlando  Brown, in addition  to various reports
on. the status of removal, including a full report on the proposed
removal of the Seminoles to be a’ l * * conducted by the
military alone l l *.” m made recommendations for various
changes tn,polley:  That. (1) “* * * in all treaties hereafter
to be made,afth  the Indians, the policy of giving goods, farming
ntenslld  provis~ons~  etc.. in lieu of money, be insisted on
* l *“.a&far  as practigble; m that (2) Con’gress  take steps for
the ultlmNe  partl$ipation  in the national legislation of those
Indians ,quall5ed  or soon to be so; W that (3) there be made
various changes ln personnel: the number of superintendents be
lnc~sed from 6 to 7,ti the dutles.of  agent and superintendent.
fin+ superintendent and govempr of a Territory be separatedP
the. poslbon,  of subagent (salary $7EiO  per annum, with duties
of&.&WI  to those pi agent) be abolished*  and that of minor
agent, with a salary lomr than that of agent ($1,500 per annum)
where the respouslbllities  and Indians are fewer, be established.”

J3. TEE PERIOD FROM 1351 TO 1367

The question of the status of the Indian, aiid the technique bg
which  he might b& civlllsed,  had not been’answered satisf&torllJ
ia l351  when Commissioner Luke Lea wrote :

. Cn the general subject of the civilization of the Indians
many and dWrsi5ed opinions have been put forth; but
lW&tamately,  like the race to which they relate, they are
tom wild to be of much utility. The great question, Hoa
shaU the Indians be civilized? yet remains without a sat,
isfactory answer. The magnitude of the subject, and the
m&&old di5WIties inseparably connected ,with  it. seeu
to’have hewild&d  the minds of those who have attempt&
to give it the most thorough investigation. + * * 1
therefore leave the subject for the present, remarking
only, that any plan  for the civlllsatlon of our Indians will

ia my,judgment,  be fatally defective, lf it do not provide
in the most e5cient  manner, fir&, for their concentration
secondly, for their domestication; and, thirdly, for their
ultimate incorporation into the great body of our cltlzel
popuIat.ion?

Commissioner  Lea’s recommendation that the Indians be con
centrat@ ‘was effectuated through the gradual diminution o
the size of most Indfan  reservations. The plea for domestication
had appeared in earlier report‘s, and was, in fact, the accepted
practice of the Bureau  of Indian Affairs at that time. The rec
ommendatlon that  Indians be ultimately incorporated into the
citizenry of the: @tintry  may mark a new departure from the
theory and praRlce of removal and segregation. It apparently
bore  fruit in the Allotment Act,- with its provisions for citizen
ship and fee simple tenure of land.

’ precis100  fhe*rat!o  $f increase or decrease among the ebor&ina
populfit1oa.

(Excerpt. Report of Recretery  of the Interior. 1869. p. 4. In Rep. Comm
hd. ha.. ~59.)

m Rep. Ctim.  Ind. Aff..  1847. p. 749.
-Rep. Comm. hid. AU.. 1849. pp. 939-941.
m Ibid.. p. 958.
90 Ibkf.
*Ibid.. p. 958.
* Ibld.. pp. 932,  953.
*xbid,  PP. 9~4.  955.
~Thls would clrcunivent  the llmitatloo to 11. of full agents enthorize

by law (Rep. Comm. Ind. AU.. 1849. pp. 954,956).
*Rep. Cbinm.  Ind. AP., 1851, pp. 12-13.
n Act of February 8, 1887. 24 Stat. 388. See Chapter 11.
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and the mountains beyond; hence
d’the  policy abaudoned. * * *lo

To protect Indian
recommended that-

from fraud, Commlssioner  Manypennj

contracts  of every kind and descrip
tribes or bands with claim agents
other persons, should be declaret
asld an agent, interpreter, or other
i in any way connected with tb

Indian service, gliity of participation in transactions ol
t h e  k i n d  referre to, should be Instantly dismissed and

expelled.from  th

i

Indian country; and all such attempts
to injure and de aud the Indians, by whomsoever mad6
or participatedin should be penal offences, punishable by
flne and impriso ment.

protect the Indians

a

We have now penal laws tc
in, the secure and unmolested possessior

of their .lands. an also from demoralization by the intro
.duction  of liquor -into tbeir country, and the obligation
is equally ‘strong ,to protect them in a similar manne:
from the wrongs
possession of thei

Secretary of the P

nd.‘injuries  of such attempts to obtain
fueds.”

Inter or Ivfdelland  in 1854, apropos of treaty
obligations, reiterates : ~,, _.

l s + e The dut of the government is clear,.and justice
to the Indians-r
charged.

uires that it should be faithful& dis
IDxperi

sacredly observin

f

ce shows that much is gained by
our plighted faith with these pool

creatures, aud ev ry principle of justice and humanity
prompts to a stri t performance of our ob1igations.l

Commissioner Denver, in 1857,M tells of the successful extin
guishing of title to all 14ds owned by Indians west of Missour!
and Iowa “ l * * except such
for their future homes / * * l .“y

portions as were reserved

Of Indians who have removed  to
+ + * large res/ervations  of fertile a’nd  desirable land,
entirely dispropor oned
sapport,  * *

to their wants for occupancy and
*. Their reservations should be restricted

so as to contain o!Ig sufficient  land to afford them a corn.
fortable support y actual cultivation, and should be
properly divided nd assigned to them, with the obliga-
tion to remain uLi,n and cultivate the same.-

Commissioner Denver Grged discontinuance of the practice of
distributing funds due td tribes in per capita payments to indi.
vldual members. This bractice,  he thought, tended to break
down the authority of. the chiefs, and thus

* *
l disorgiinikes  and leaves them without a domestic

government * * i *
should be left to

?

The distribution of the money
e chiefs, so far-at least as to enable

them to punish th +&viess and unruly by withholding it
from them * * ~ .

Commissioner Qenver  l@s of the attempt .by tbe Government
to suppress the practice in California of kidnapping Indian
children and selling them for servants.U1

b
lea Ibid., p. 17. I
==Ibid.,  pp. 2 1 - 2 2 . See ialso extract from Report of Secretary of

Interior, 1862,  p. 13, in Rep. k!omm. Ind. AK, 1862.
AR coatracts  with t5em should be rohihited, and all promiser
or obligations made by them should L declared void.

Legfslation  along  the lines &ed was enacted in 1871.
see. 5.

Ree Chapter 14

loa Extract from Annual RL

i

port of the Secretary of Interior. 1854, p.
41. in Rep. Comm. of Ind. A ., 1854.

lcw Rep. Comm. of II@. Al. lP57.
ma Ibid., p. 3. See Commisbioner  Man.ypenny’s  Report for 1353. supra,

pp. 249, 250 for opposition tom such a policy.
‘*Ibid., p. 4.
“‘QZbid.,  p. 7.
xl’ Ibid.. p. 10. ~

I
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Tiie $&icy:h~t&& adopted of removing the Indians
from time to time, as the necessities of our frontier peim-
iation demanded a cession of their territory, the usual con-
aider&~@6 for &hi&  was’ a large money annuity to be
divided among  them ‘g& cop& had a deleterious effect
u&n @iii ‘moials, and confirmed them in their roving,
i&e %&t$:  Tbia’$&icy, Wk are now compelled by the
n&&&t~~~f  ihi?  eajie to change. At present, the policy of
the ~&ran&t  is te’gatiiei the Indians upon small ‘tribal&.&a” * ; ,.

. . ‘.g??! , within the. w&defined  ekterior boundaries
of,wl&  small’ tra&ts.-of land are assigned; in s&eralty,
to the individual members of the tribe. with all the riehts
incldent,,to  an estate in fee-s-impie, except the power of
alienation. !&ii &stem., wherever it has been tried, hes

” i&rki#‘#eli,“and’  ‘flie reports of the superintendents and
‘a&nt.&‘&v~ a most gratifying account of ‘the g&at im-

: .provement  :which. it .has effected in the character and
:habift,qf  t&ose  tribes which have been brought under ita

operation. ,’ ; i ,’
AlfredBr Greenwood, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under

Secretary Thompson,~ recommended that the reservation policy,
‘as it had been pu.rsued  in Cailfornia,  be abandoned. :

L*  : *. * neither the Government nor California .recog-
‘. nixes ani right’  In. the Indians of that State to one foot of

land withln her:  bard&s.:  a An unnecessary -number of
reservations and separate farms have been established;
the @a&&s  of:many  df them have proved to be unsuit-
able, and ‘have *not’  been sutllciently isolated ; * * * 13

* ( t l l *

Under these .cireumstan&es,  and being desirous to initiate
a policy for California which will secure our own citizens
from annoyance, and, at the same time, save the Indians
from the speedy extinction with which they are tbreat-
ened, I feel constrained to recommend the repeai  of all
l&8 Putliiorizi,&i the aopointment of superintendent!
~~tft:.an’d’aub:slgents  for Galifornia,  and the abandon.
ment of the present, and the substitution of a somewhat
different plan qf operations. * * * the State should
he divided*in~o  two districts, and an agent appointed for
�kilcil l . The &gent8  should give the Indians in
their i&pectM  districts to understand that they are not
to be fed and clothed at government expense; but that
they.  must snpply all their wants by means of their own
labor.=

.

l * * l

Sbo&  Congress  a.uthorize a change ln the present system
&d’i&  re$ervatlona be established, great care should bd
taken sn as to isolate-the  Indians from contact with the
whites. l?ertile lax& aliould  t s$e$e~J which  will repay

: the efforts ~to’cnl.tlvate  them: :. .

,T)uring  the ,Civil War period, when .defe&ions  from the Fed-
eral Government o&urred  ,and  tribes were concluding treaties
with, the Co&derate  b&rnmentP the movement to terminate
tl&pr+ti,T  of;,dealing  with Indian tribes by treaty and, to deal
with them instead as objtits’of national charity, lacking legal
rights,  gained fnomentum.

Secretary of the Interior. Caleb B.’ Smith clearly stated the
new policy.

It mny well be questioned whether the goremment  has
not adopted a mistuken @icy in regarding  the lndisrr
tribes as quasi-independent nations, aud  mnking treaties
with them for the purchase of the lands they clttim to
own. They have none of the elements of nationality;
they are within the limits of the recofniz?d  authority of
the United States and m&Q be subject to its control.
The ra@B  progress of civflizntion upon this continent will
not permit the lands wbfch’are  required  for cultivation to
be surrendered to savage tribes for hunting grounds. In-

-Extract from Reliort of the Secretary of the Interior. 1859,  pp. 4-5
lo Rep. Comm. Ind. Ak, 1859..

,y Rep. Comm. Iod. Aff..  1859. . .
m ma.;  p. 22.
“Ibid.. p. 23.
asa  t&id.,  p. 24.
*See Chapter 3, eec. 4H and Chapter 8. sec. 11.
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,~pp&ently,-  ‘eyen at this late date the polidy  of complete ex-
termination of .the Indian was advocated -by  t’gentlemen  of, high
posg\on,  intelligence, and personal &aracter.”  m

FinanCial  considerations forbid the inauguration of
-such  a policy. \ * ‘i l * It is estimated that the mainte-
nance of e&h regiment of troops engaged against the In-

 dians of the plains costs the government two million
dol lars  per  annum. * * * Such a policy is manifestly

, as impracticable as it is in~,violation  of every dictate of
‘humanity and Christian d~ty.~ \

Secretary Harlan, in urging  Congressional action for&he neces-
sary ,reforms;in  the administration of justice on Indian reserva-
tih+,  st+d :

: ..’
,,,‘,. : .,‘_. i:
It is earnestly recommended that the superintendents,

and‘also agents of a suitable grade, be empowered to.act as
.:’ civllmagistrates  within.the limits of reservations where

the tribal.relations  are;maintalned,and  also on the plains
reniote from the jurisdiction .of Civil authorities. The
want of an acceptable and etlicient  provision -for the ad-
ministrationi of justice, has’ been sensibly felt in cases

1 arlsing’between members of the tribes, or between Indians
and.the  white men who :have been permitted to reside
among them.=. 8

Commissioner Cooley  ? recommended various radical reforms
in Indian  Service personnel, particularly ,with regard to traders
and agents. To eliminate, @lusion  between them, he urged
Congress to make it a penal offense for

, * i +’ any agent or ‘other dfecer in the Indian service
! to be in any manner, ‘directly or indirectly, interested in

the ‘profits: of.the  business of any trader, or in any eon
tract for the purchase  of ,goods, or in any. trade with the

’
Indians,  at their own or any, other agency; the same
&&ties  ‘to apply to the licensing of any relative to trade.

~,: :: I or to. purchasing goods or provisions ‘for the use of the
.Indians  of any firm in Which they o,’ a,“y r$tive may h

partners or in any way interested.

: In: urging, as commissioners .had done before, increase in
agents? salary above the $1,500 they had received since 1884,M ae
a means of securing more thoroughly qualified persons, Corn.
missioner C,ooley  ‘held:: ., ”

* *’ * The fact that innumerable applicants stanl
‘<ready  to take”& places which are vacated is not, in mJ

- jud#nent,‘ah ar “merit  against an increase of pay; it h
simply a proof o

fy‘. ~/‘
the commonly m;eived idea of the out,

side:protlt of the, busltiess.  * ‘t

He noted progress in the civilization of the ~Inhian  :

&other.eqidence  of ,progresg  ,in the right direction ir
; thp,reqyest  .m,ade  by s,evk?rsl  .agents,  on behalf of the In

&an&,  that the k&d of,goods,furnished  to them may bc
changed from the blankets, ~brightcolored  cloths, ani

various gewgaws, which have from time immtimqrial  gone
to make up invoices of Indian goods, to substantial ‘gar
ments, improved agricultural hnplements,  etcZG

=‘Zbld..  D.  I I I .  ”

WI Rep.’ Comm. Rid. A+:  1865.
la zhd.,’  p. 2. L$g@lstlini  itlong  the lines propozied  was enacted ir

lkC74.!‘~6c~,  & Jdne  22. 1874, sec. 10, 18 Stat. 146, 177, 26 U. 9. C. 87
Thjs, in ei?ect.  ,str,engthened the restrictions contained in section 14 of thl
A,rt  cnf  Jtme 30, 1834, 4 Stat. 735. 738, R. S. # 2078, 25 U. S. C. 68. The
Akt  of Jmre.  19, 1939, 53 Stat. 840, 25 U. S. C. 87%  modifled these twc
piohibitory statutes to permit purchases for personal use by federa
employeea. . .
: aa By ACt of April 20. 1818, 3 Stat. 161, agents’ salaries varied fron

$1.200 to $1.800. and subagents’ were fixed at $500. By Act of June 30
1834. 4 Stat. 735. agents’ salaries were flxed at $1,500, and subagents
at 3i60.

~~RcP. Comm. Ind. Aff.. 1885,  pp. %3.
WIbid., Q. 4.:
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.become falseb~;  “impressed ,:with the notion of ,national
L .., :,independenfl,.  Itis :time, that ,this -idea shorld  be dispelled,

and the government cease the cruel farce of thus dealing
with its helpless and ignorant wards. Many good &en,

, looking eat this ‘matter only’.from a Christi.atr  point of
view, will perhaps say. ,that  the poor ,Indian has been

‘I greatlywrongedand  ill treated; that this whole country
!was once his; of whi.ch  Lhe has beendespoiled,: and that he
has’been.driven  from place to place until he hss hardly

left to him a spot where to lay, his head. This indeed
may be philanthropic and humane, but the stern letterof

’
the law admits. of no such conclusion, and great injury has

%eeh, done’ by the. ~-government  ,in deluding. this people
into the belief of their: being  independent ‘sovereignties,
~hils,~~~.-were”~‘the  ‘same’time recogni&+d~ohly  as its

depe&denb$  aud wsrds.  -‘* As. civilization advan&  and
‘tbeii po~essions$f”land  are re&rired’for  settlement, such
legislation,~  should &,.gr$ntkd  to’ them ‘as ‘a wise, liberal,
and just governrhent  ought to ‘ex$urd to subje$ts,  holding

t h e i r  :depeiident  irelatiou.  .* *, : .: f : .
By the &t,of  March <-1871im  treaty-making was abandoned.

However, agreements; approved by both Senate and; House of
-Bep&sentatives,  ,conti&ed  te ;be made. In 1873 Commissioner
Edward P. Smith. urged that even agreements cease.

* * *. We have in ‘theory over &&five  h&p&dent
nations within our borders, with whom we have entered
,into treaty relations ias being. sovereign peoples ; and. at
.the same time the white.agent  is sent to control and super-
vise these,foreign  powers; and,care for them.as  wards of
the Government. This double. condition of sovereignty
and wardship involves increasing difficulties and absurdly
ties, as the traditional chieftain, losing his .hold upon his
tribe, ceases to be distinguished for anything except for
the lion’s : share. ,of. goods and moneys whtch  the Govern-
ment endeavors to ‘send;  through him, to his nominal sub-
jects, and. as .the. necessities. of the Indians, pressed on
every side by civilizatiod,  require. tiore help and greater

~discrlmlnation’  in ‘the manner of distributing the tribal
funds. So far, ,ahd.as  rapidly as’ possible, ‘all’recognition

of Indians in .any  other relation than strictly as subjects
of, the Government should cease. To provide. for this,

” radical ‘legislation will be required.=i
On the use of the -military, official opinion varied. Commis-

sioner Taylor .(I&lS)~~ was. .,strongly  opposed.; Commissiouer
Parker (1869)  ,m himself  a. general, believed in its use, part&-
larly for those Indiaqs,who  failed to remove, ‘In his 1870 re-
wrtM he lamented i thepassage.  by Congress of-an ,act “, which
“t. l , +- prohibited the. employment of army ‘ofilcers in any
civil capacity * * *.” Commissioner Francis A. ,Walker
(also a general). in 1873  1w urged the use of the military to effect
the “peace  po!ky~‘:? _ ._ ,,.

*.,* * Such,a’:use  of the military constitutes no aban-
donmentof  the !‘peace  policy,” and involves no ‘disparage-
ment of it. i It wasnot~to  be ‘expected-it was not in the
nature of things-that the entire body ef wlld.‘Indians
shouldcsubmlt  tobe restrained in their Ishmaelitish pro-
clivities without a struggle’on the part of the more auda-
cious .to maintalu their’ traditional freedom..  * * *Ia

, ,’
18 R*p. Comm. Ind. At. 1869, p. 6.
‘p16 Stat. 644,.-666.  R. 8. f 2079, 25’U. S. ‘C: 71: See Chapter 3.
m Rep. Comm. Ind. AU., ‘1873. p. 3.
=Rep. Comm. Ind. AK, 1868, pp. S-10.
m Rep. Comm.’ Ind. Aft,  1869, p. 5..
161  Rep.  tomm. Ind. AR, 1870, pp. B-10.
*Act of Juli  15, 1870, 16 Stat. 315, 319. See fn. 41, aupr(r.  By Act

of Jub 13, 1892, 6. 164, sec. 1, 27 Stat. 120; and Act of July 1, 1893,
C. 64%  EC.  1, 30 Stat. 671, 673, the President was given the power to
detail Atmy 08hXrz  for duty  to Indian agenMes. 25 U, S. C. 27. ’

mRep.  Comm. Ind. AL, 1872. :’
1a In, 1867 (Act of July  24 1867, 15 Stat. 17) the Inilian’  peace Corn--

mimh was au~orized by congress  to study the cause  and:cure  for
Indian wars. Their  recommendations in 1868 (Report of January 7, 1866
to the President, in Rep.’ Comm. *In& Aft?.; -1868; pp. 26-59) we& the
basis for the new “peace Policy” of the Government. See disrmasion
Bet. 1, WprQ.

m Rep. Comm. ‘of ,Ind. AU., 1872,~. 6.

ever .more #bright  :aml hopef

his hMicy  waS  inaitgnrate6  by, Grant .ti fnwre
8 appointments by the Senate.’ @chmeckebier;

.” .’ ,*
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vlduallsm for an Indian 1s the personal possession of his
portion of- the reservation.‘”

In 1870, Commissioner Parker reported, as an indication of
Indian progress, that many were asking to have their land sur-
veyed and allotted.‘w

In 1872 Commissioner Walker defended the “feeding” policy
which had been in effect for 3 yeara

The Indian policy, so called, of the Government, is a
policy, and it is not a policy, or rather it cqnsists of two
policies, entirely distinct. seeming, indeed, to be mutually
inconsistent and to reflect each uwn the other: the one
regulating the treatment of the t&es which are poten-
tially hostile. that is, whose host.ility  is only repressed just
so long as. and so far as, they are supported-in idleness
by the Government ; the other regulating the treatment of
those tribes which, from traditional friendship, from
numerical weakness, or by the force of their location, are
either indisposed toward, or incapable of.*;&tance  to
the demands of the Government. l * It Is, of
course. hondessls  illoaical that the expenditures of the
Government should be proportioned noi to the good but
to the ill desert of the several tribes; that large bodies
of Indians should be supported in entire indolence by the
bounty of the Government simply because they are auda-
cious and insolent, while well-disposed Indians are only
assisted to self-maintenance, since it is known they will
not tight. * * t And yet, for all this, the Govern-
ment is right and its critics wrong: and the “Indian
policy” is sound, sensible, and beneticent,  because it re-
duces to the minimum the loss of life and property upon
our frontier, and allms the freest development of our
settlements and r&ways  possible under the circum.
staoces.‘”

l l . * t .

There is no question of national dignity, be it remembered,
involved in the treatment of savages by a civilized power.
With wild men, as with wild beasts, tile question whether
in a given situation one shall fight, coax, or run, is a ques
tion merely of what is easiest and safest?“

Commissioner Walker discussed the function of the reservation
as he saw it.

+ l * the Indians should  be made as comfortable on,
and as uncomfortable off, their reservations as it was in
the power of the Government t8 make them: that such 01
them as went right should be protected and fed, and such
as went wrong should be harassed and scourged withoul
intermission.  *  * * Such a use of the strong arm 01
the Government is not war, but discipline.“‘*

l t * * l .

l * l The reservation system affords the place for thus
dealing with tribes and bands, without the access of in
fluences inimical to peace and virtue. It is only necessary
that Federal laws, judiciously framed to meet all tht
facts of th& case, and enacted in season, before the Indian!
begin to scatter, shall place all the members of this rati
under a strict reformatory control by the agents of the
Government. Especially is it essential that the right 01
tile Governmeut  to keep Iudians upon the reservation:
assigned to them, and to arrest and return them whenevel
they wauder away, should be placed beyond dispute. * l l ”

The problem of the.consolidation  and .sale of surplus land OI
reservations had already appeared in 1872

The reservations eranted heretofore have crenerallr  heel
proportioned, and~rightly  so, to the needs Gf  the Indians
in a roving state, with hunting and flshlng  as their chic
means of subsistence. which condition implies the occupa
tlon of a territory far exceeding what could possibly bt

‘7’  Rep. Comm. Ind. AU., 1873.  p. 4.
‘aRep. Comm.  Ind. AK. 1370. p. 9.
1:’ Rep.  Comm. Ind. AC,  1872. p. 3.
Iv’  Ibid., p. 4.
‘“rbid..  p. 5.
m Ihid.. p. 6.
‘nfbfd.,  pp.  11-12.

cultivated. As they change to agriculture, however rude
and Iprim1 ive at first. they tend to contract the limits of
actual occ pation.
ment the L

With -proper  administrative manage-

sale can d so thrown together as in no way to impair the
%

rtions thus rendered available for cessation or

integrity o the reservation. Where this change has taken
no question of the expediency of such
e Indian Office  has always favored this
hstanding the somewhat questionable

some of the resulting- transactions, arising

appears  to hav ed many commissioners.

, it becomes necessary that it deter-
and speediest method of its solution,
right, to act in the interest of both

we.are the strong and they the
do no wrong to proceed by the
ute to the desired end; and could,

ourselves in lgnorlng  the natural as well
rights of the Indians, if they stand in

the way, nd, as their lawful masters, assign them their
status an their tasks, or put them out of their own way
and ours y extermination with the sword, starvation, or
by any o other method.

If. how ever  they have rights as well as we, then clearly
.as well as sound policy to so solve the ques
future relations to us and each other, as to
Fights  and promote their highest interest, in
easiest, and most economical way possible.

ume they have no rights is to deny the funda-
es of Christianity, as well as-to contradict

n which the government has uni-
,them; we are therefore bound to
nd, y yls$ble,  make our interests

lker, in 1872,  answered the question in one

but to a sober view of the
see the alternative of war

ness on the mercy of the Government. * * *
l l l + l

No one certainly will rejoice more heartily than the
present

☺

mmissioner when the Indians of ‘this country
cease to b in a position to dictate, in any form or degree.
to the G vernment: when, in fact, the last hostile tribe
becomes reduced* &I the- condition of suppliants  for
charity. l *

Commissioner John Q. Smith in 1876 answered the question
in another way.

.
l l * No new hunting-grounds remain, and the clvili-
zation or the utter destruction of the Indians is inevitable.
The next twenty-five years are to determine the fate of a

1 race. Zf they cannot be taught, and taught very soon, to
accept the necessities of their situation and begin in ear-
nest to provide for their own wants by labor in civilized
pursuits, :hey are destined to speedy extinction.‘”

l l l * l

l * * We have despoiled the Indians of their rich hunt-
ing-grounds, thereby depriving them of their ancient means
of support. Ought we not and shall we not give them at

‘“Ibid.. p. 13.
ln Rep. Comm. :od. Ah. 1868. p. 16.
I- Rep. Comm. Jnd. AU.. 1872..  p. 0.
“Rep. Comm. fad.  AU.. 1876, p. VL
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least a secure home, and the cheap but priceless benefit of
just and equitable laws? ult

Along with the broad problems  of administration and policy,
were the problems of specil%! reform in legislation as inadequa-
cies  became apparent in laws governing intercourse and. trade
with the Indians, and in the extension of United States law and
the jurisdiction of the courts over-Indians. These specific reforms
had been recommended for many years, the revision of the Inter-

cob&e  ‘Act of 1334 m since 1853,* and law and order reform since
at ierist 1862.‘-

In 1871  Acting Commissioner Cium wrote that the laws regu-
lating trade *

* * l are so defective as to fail to secure the Indians
against the encroachments of the whites  * * *. A
revision of these laws is very much to be desired to meet
the changed circumstances ; now surrounding the .Indians,

arising out of the building.of  railroads through their lands,
the rapid advance of white settlements, and the claims

and rights of squatters, miners, and prospecting parties.‘-

,,.!$e reqUe$t for reform in the admin&atiou  of justice over the
Indians was made in the‘ report of the Board  of Indian Com-
missioners for 137l; * it was reiterated in l&73= by Com-
missioner Edward P. Sniith, who nrged that agents,and superin-
t.&nd&ts  be given magisterial powers, and again i’n 1875, when  he
u&d that authority be given

i ; * to the Secretary ok the Interior to prescribe for
all tribeti prepared, in his judgment, to adopt the same,

‘an elective government, through which shall be adminis-
tered ail necessary police regulations of the reservation.‘”

Ccitimitiioner John Q. Smith recommended, the
* * l Extension over them [the Indians] of United
States law and the jurisdiction of United States courts.‘W

ti TJXE PERIOD FROM 1877  TO 1904

In 1877 Commissioner Hayt’  made seven specific recommenda-
tions foi  policy, that of a system.of compu&ory  commou .&hoois
being particularly noteworthy: (1) i code of laths  for r&erva-
tlons and means  for dispensing j&tice; (2) It&an police under
which shall be vested in individuals and inalienable ,fcr twenty
$ land “* i l into farms.  of convenient +%?,  the title to
which shall be vested in individuals and ln&li&nable  for twenty
years * * *“; (4) ‘The estabiishment  of a compuisory  com-
mon school  system, including industrial schools ; (5) Free access
to Indians of mi&ionaries;  (6) Insistence on labor in return for
food and clothing ; and (7) A ste’ady  concentration ok the smaller
bands on larger reservations.“’

In 1880,  Acting Commissioner Marble included &tftical  tables
of population and amount and types of work accomplished during
the year.l” He .reported  extensively on educational advances,

1m Ibid., p. XI. Commtssiotier  Smith  commends, as “+ * l Tbe only
thing yet done by the Government  .” l l permanent and far-reach-
ing l l l the dedication  of the Indian Territory as the final  home
for the race.” (P. XI.) S&e Cbnpter 23, sec. 5, on the throwing open
of ,Indian  Territory lands for settlement.

m Act of June 30. 1834. 4 Stat. 729. See Chapter 18. *
%See Rep. Comm. Ind. ACairs.  1853, pp. 261-262.  and supro.
m&e Rep. Comm. Ind. Affairs, 1862, p. 12, and wpm.
aaa  Rep. Comm. Ind. AU., 1871. p. 6.
“Third Annual  Report of the Board of Indian Commissioners, in

Rep. Comm. Ind. AU.. 1871, p. 16.
-Rep.  Comm. Ind. AU.. 1873. pp. 4-5.
ye Rep. Comm. Ind. AR. 1875, p. 16.
l*)  Rep. Comm. Ind. AR, 1876, p. VII. See Chapter 7. sec. 0 ; Chapters

18 and 10.
UI Rep. Comm. Ind. AU.. 1877. pp. l-2.
=Rep.  Comm. Ind. AR. 1880, pp. III-IV.

opining of new boarding schools.‘w “The im-

ndian police, in operation less than 3 years, was

iain urged for the Indians.‘=
as a business man, was’  concerned with

n and personnel.

It is not enough that a
est; he must, In addition to thfs,  be capable.

dard physically as well as morally
this class are comparatively scarce,
be ha&  unless the compensation is

required. Low-priced men are not
A bad article is dear at any price.
n agent $1.200 or $1,500, and expect-
000 or $4,000 worth of labor. is not
e number of cases has proven to he

I&‘urged lnc eased appropriations for education, particularly
for industrial 4hoois.

+ *

!;

If one million of dollars for educational pur-
poses giv n nou,  will save several millions in. the future,
it is .wis economy to give that million at once, and not

dole it pu in small prns that do but little good.M

Comt&&ner  Price departed from the accepted  theory in
Indian educatiqn  of the superiority of boarding over day
schools.-

is as common a belief that the boarding
e the.day school as it is that trainlng-

from the Indian country ought to be sub-
located in the midst of the Indians. But
time is not far distant when a system
will be established in Indian settlements,

not only as centers of enlightenment for
ods, but will give suitable employment

l=Ibid.,  pp. V-Vb.
lo4 Ibid., p. VI. )

= Ibid., p. IX.

%

ct of May 27. 1878, 20 Stat. 63.86. Their duties in-
volved discovery a d arrest of thieves. action as truant OdiCers.  PrOteC-

tion of annuities a d property. prevention of depredations to timber  and
of the introductio of liquor, action as messengers and census takers.
etc. (p. X).

Commissioners’ rep
ID@ Ibid., p, VII.
loo See Chapter

increasing agents’ salaries appear constantly  in

.
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to returned, ‘students,. -especially the young women, for
whom it is specially d@.&ult  to provide.?. ,,

* * * * *
‘The cost of maintaining~an  Indian pupil in a reservation

boarding school may be set down as a little over $150 per
. annum; in a day school at about $30  per. annm.um’

In the matter of health, also, Covssioner  Price’had specl&
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s .

When the length of time (three,or  four years,) which is
.required  for the physician to familiarize.hiielf with the
language, ha@, and mental peculiarities of’ Indians is
taken into consideration, and also the diplomacy ‘which is
required to obtain and maintain their confidence, it’ is :ob-
vious that it is specially desirable to’ procure efficient and,
if possible, permanent medical officers of pronounced moral
and temperate habits, of ,great  will power, capable of mak-
ing. good and- enduring impressions ‘on the Indians. ” It is

, deirimental  to the service to “be continually &ham&g
m e d i c a l - o f f i c e r s .

In connection with permament  medical officers, a system
should be inaugurated ‘of ‘caring for the blind, insane, ‘and
.destitute  .aged I n d i a n s ? ? ,

.
The problem of freedmen in Indian Territory, pressing &ice

the close .of the Civil War,, had not been solved by 1882.

The rights guaranteed, to the freedmen in the-Indian
Territory by treaty stipulations have been ignored,’ and so

far as their interests are involved the treaties themselves
have been virtually set aside,. both by the Indians and hy

the government.*’ ,
i 1 * * *

1n”this  report of. January 26, 1882, Agent Tufts states
that-

It is unpopular in the Cherokee Nation to .advocate
a measure that provides for placing the colored man

onan  equality with Cherokees; and ‘the politicians are
civilized enough to do nothing that might lessen their
chances for political success; hence until the senti-
ment shall undergo a revolution there will be no
f a v o r a b l e  a c t i o n .

From the hesitancy heretofore shown by the nation to
carry out in good faith toward the colored people simply
what has been granted them by the’treaty;  I am convinced
that the- nation ,will not fix and settle the status of the
colored people until a more peremptory demand is,made
on the nation, to execute the conditions of their .treaty
respecting them.,

Many of the colored people speak the Cherokee-language,
and having been brought up among Cherokees and accus-
tomed .to their ,ways,  it would be. a hardship. to remove
them from that country’, and remaining in the nation, they

~ should be accorded all their rights. Agent Tufts recom-
mended the appointment of, a commission to visit the
agency with authority to hear evidence and determine the
question whether the claimants..were freedmen liberated
by voluntary ‘act of owner, or by, law, or whether they
were free colored persons and in the country at the com-
mencement of the rebellion; and ‘whether they were resi-
dents of the nation at the time of the treaty, or returned
within six mouths thereafter-the findings of the commis-
sion to be submitted to the department for approval.=

With the discovery of valuable coal deposits in an Indian
reservation in Arizona Territory, arose the problem of its extrac-
tion and removal. Commissioner Price felt that the Indians
could not be prevailed. upon to remove again, that the Govern-
ment could not undertake to work the mines, that the Indians
themselves were not .capable  technically of doing SO, and,even
were they, they could not dispose of the coal since

“Rep. Comm. Ind. AK, 1882, p. XXXV.
*=  ID@., p. XL.

IOSIbid.,  9. XLVIII.  -See Chapter 12, sec. 3.
%Rep. Comm. Ind. Aft, 1882, p. LV,
aoJRep.  Comm.  Ind. AR., 1882, p. LVII. :

1

z
,. ,,.,* * F, un .er existing. law there is no authority for

permitting t e’severance
reservation,
material

i

and removal from an Indian
or .purposes  of sale or speculation, of any

att
as timber* co

bhed to or forming a part of the realty, such
1, ‘or other minerals.-

Commissioner Price
,easing,  !_ c, ,I’

therefore recomr&ended  a system of
.,

I

.ofthe’

It was believed that by this
the annual expenditure for

Indians of Arizona and New
to the government from the

ves
hardship to consumers, and
would be greatly benefited,

‘example of industry set; but through the

. f

er’ Atkin’s  report for 1886,m  the sys-
had been tried on the Cheyenne and

cessfully. By Presidential proclama-
eclared null and void, and the cattle

ger contemplate the monopoly of nine
reservation by outsiders, but in place
w with satisfaction their own fields of

fences, put up by their

by a decision of
an lands was further. complicated
General to the effect that- t

of leasing Indian lands which has
is illegal without the consent of Con-

.
recommended that the leasing system
is predecessor had recommended &fore

was favorably

ould authorize Indians to dispose of their
take any definite action as to the policy
‘&in legally pursue. in regard to Indian

t would materially lessen the perplexities
hieh now pertain to the subject. More-

y could be adopted by which, under proper
surplus grass on the several Indian  reser-

utilized with profit to the Indiins, the
ions needed to care for the Indians-could

and  m a t e r i a l l y  redutied.n’  “’

t bill, which had’passed  the Senate and
in the House, ‘Commissioner Atkins

re seems to be no substantial opposition to
ped that it will become a law during the
Its passage will relieve this office of much
and enable it to make greater progress in

, 1882, p, XLIX.  See Chapter 15, sec. 19.

119 See Rep. Comm.

, 48th Gong.,  2d sess., vol. I, pt. I, 1885. I
1886, p. XVIII.
A. G. 235 (1885).

‘45. (Hiram Price) 1882,-p.  XLIX,  and slc~ra.
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the important work of assisting the Indians to become in-
dividual owners of the soil by an indefeasible titbzm

Of courts of Indian offenses which had been instituted at var-
(011s  agencies to try minor offenses, Commissioner Atkins wrote:

These courts‘are also unquestionably a great assistance
to the Indians in learning habits of self-government and in
preparing themselves for citizenship. I am of. the opinion
that they should be placed upon a legal basis by an act of
Congress authorizing their establishment, under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may pre-
scribe. Their duties and jurisdiction could then be de5-
nitely determined and greater good accomplished.=

Commissioner Atkins expressed a hope with regard to traders
which has not yet been realized.

But it is earnestly hoped that the necessity for white
traders upon the reservations will soon be superseded.
Under the law the full-blood Indian is guaranteed the right
to trade with the Indians of his tribe, without the restric
tions imposed upon half-breeds and white traders. It is
the constant aim and effort of the Indian 05Ylce  to make the
Indian self-reliant and self-sustaining, and if this policy
is persevered in. with the aid of the educational advantages
arailable at almost every agency, I cannot but believe that
the Indians will at an early day acquire sufficient ability
to manage the trading posts themselves and supply their
people with such goods as they may need.P’

In the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1888
one notes the beginnings of a problem which grew into major
proportions in later years-the problem of the annuity roll.

In this connection, I w&Id suggest that action should
be taken by Congress to confine the beneflts arising under
Indian treaties to those justly entitled thereto, by exclud-
ing from participation therein whites hereafter enrolled as
Indiaris by adoption and also the descendants of whites
and Indians beyond a certain degree.-

Of the application of the Allotment Act,” which had been in
force for more than a year, Commissioner Oberly reports slow
progress,= and,cousiderable  opposition.

Considerable opposition to the allotment policy hae
been developed from two sources. Those who believe lm
the wisdom of tribal ownership, and.in the policy of con
tinuing the Indian in his aboriginal customs, habits, and
independence, oppose it because it will eventually dissolve
his tribal relations and cause his absorption into the hods
politic. On the other hand, those who expected that tht
severalty act would immediately open to public settle
ment long-coveted Indian lands, oppose it because the5
have learned that these expectations will not be realized

There is a third class of persons who are heartily ir
favor of allotting Indian lands, but who are apprehensive
that, under the flexible terms of the allotment act, allot

“‘mid., p. XX. In an earlier report (1885) Commfssioner  Atkins hat
recommended that “When the Indians have taken their lands In severalt!
In sufeclent  quantities l l l ,” the remainder should be purchased b:
the Government and thrown open for homesteading.

The money id by the Government for their lands should be helc
In trust in 5”percent bonds, to be invested as Congress may provlctq
for the education, civilization. and material development and ad
vancemrnt  of the rerl  race.  reserving  for each tribe its own money
(Rep. Comm. Ind. AU.. 1885, p IV.)

Thh became part of the General Allotment Act of February 8, 1837, 2d
Stat. 358.  25 IJ.  S. C. 331 et #eq.  and was the basis of trust-fund report
of succeeding commissioners. For a discussion of the background of thy
allotment system. see Chapter 11, sec. 1.

ale  Aid., p. XXVII. The courts of Indian offenses were established il
1882 according to the Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs fo
1889 (p. !+.I).

anIbid.,  p. XL. See Chnpter  16.
*I*  Rep. Comm. Iod  Aff. (John A. Oberly),  1888. p. XXXIII.
*‘* Act of February 8, 1887.24 Stat. 388, 25 U. S. C. 331, et seq.
mReP. Conm.  Iod.  AC. 1888. p. XXXVII. The necessity for sur

veglng  prior to allotment. and the late date at which the approprlatior
bill passed are the reasons given.

.

I

y be forced upon Indians befzrz, they are ready
use, and hold them. l +

rly presents a detailed analysis of the status
-the diseases prevalent among Indians, the

and nurses, and the need for a hospital

the operation of the contract system of pur-
plies, whereby numerous contractors submit

e Government is forced to examine, he recom-

received, thus assuridg uniformity of quality,
eliminating charges of favoritism.~

as Superintendent of Indian
rested in incorporaqng  school
correct the “party spoils sys-

for no matter how desirous the Commissioner of
irs and the Superintendent of Indian Schools
obtain good material for the service, and ‘no

resident, the cause of
viiization would be advanced many years.

s J. Morgan entered upon his duties on
his 5rst report in October of that year.

by personal observation with the practical work-
he Indian fleld-service  * l * a few simple,

-As soon as a wise conservatism will warrant it,

sioner, Atkins
XVIII-XXXIX. Uf. report of the previous commis-
866. PUQIYL  of �* * l no substantial orposition to
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pursuit of happiness.” He is not entitled to be supported
in, idleness .  ., L.

Fourtk-The  Indis,os  must conform to ‘Ithe white man’s
ways,” peaceably if they will, forcibly if they must. They
must adjust themselves to their environment, and con-
form their mode of living substantially to our civilization.
This~civllixatlonmay  not be the. best possible, but it is the
best the Indians can get. They can not escape it, and

.must either conform to it or be crushed by it.
FiFiftF.-The  paramount duty of the hour is to prepare

the rising generation’ of Indians for the new order of
things thtmforced  upon them. A comprehensive system
of education modeled after the American public-school
system, but adapted to the special exigencies of the Indian
youth, embracing all persons of school age, compulsory in
its demands and uniformly administered, should be de-
v&$ed as rapidly as possible.
Sisth:~The,  tribal reiations should be broken up, social-
ism destroyed, :and the family and the autonomy of the

individual substituted. The allotment of lands in sev-
eralty, the establishment of local courts and police, the
development of a’persoiial  sense of- independence, and the
universal adoption of the English language are means to

t h i s  e n d .
See&h.-In,the  administration of Indian affairs there

is need and opportunity for the exercise of the same quail
” ties demanded” in any other great administration-in-

tegrity,“. justke,  patience, and good sense. Dishonesty,
injustice, favoritism, and incompetency have no’place  here
any more than elsewhere in the Government.

Eighth.-The chief thing to be considered in the ad-
“ministration of this office is the character of the men and
women employed to carry out the designs of the Govern-
ment. The, best system may be perverted to bad ends by
incompetent or dishonest persons employed to carry it lntc
execution while a very bad system may yield good results
if wisely and honestly administered.=

In I&, Commissioner Morgan made a very detailed report
(144 pp.) of the ,duties,  difhculties,  hopes,’ and improvements of
his administration.= One of the chief difficulties was lack of
personnel. A chief clerk, solicitor, and medical ezqjert  for the
office were urged, in. addition to other clerical help.‘- Agents
salaries were still too low for adequate performance.*

Another .dllllculty  was. the whole reservation policy.

The entire system of dealing with them [the Indians]
ia vlclous. involving, as it does, the installing of agents
with semi-despotic power over ignorant, superstitious. and
helpless subjects; the keeping of thousands of them on

’ reservations practically as prisoners, isolated from Civil.
lzed life and dominated by fear and force; the issue of

., rations and ann.ulties, which inevitably tends to breed
pauperism: the disbursement of millions of dollars worth
of supplies by contract, which invites fraud: the mainte.
nance of a system of licensed trade, which stlmulatec
cunldity  and extortion, etc.=

Commlsslone”  hIorgan  looked with hope on
l * * the settled policy of the Government to break
up reservations, destroy tribal relations, settle Indianr
upon their own homesteads, incorporate them into the
national life, and deal with them not as nations or tribes
or bands, but as individual citizens. The American Indian
is to become the Indian American. * * * 9L1

The rapid process of individualizing the Indian, Commlsslonel
.Morgah felt, was best indicated by the reduction of reserva.

m Rep. Comm.  Ind. AK, 1859.  pp. 3-4.
s Rep. Comm. Ind. Aff., 1890.
m Ibid., ‘pp. IV-V. See sec. 3B Infra.
m Ibid.. pp. CXVIII-CXIX. Salaries ranged from $800 to $2,200. and

averaged $1.533. See fn. 142. wpra.
= Ibid.. p. V.
m Rep. Comm. Ind. AK, 1890, p. VI. For au index of prevailing poliq

on allotment vecaua  tribal ownership, see the Act of March 3, 1893
27 stat. 657, 661 (Kkkapoo).

had been acquired by the Government during the

are to remain permanently and become ab-
the population as citizens. * l l

growing popular recognition of the fact
of the Government, and of the several
are located, to make ample provision

td=industrial  education of the rising

Morgan refused to grant further licenses for

every reservation.

wning, in 1895, reports progress, particularly
d the employment of the Indians.

a large increase has been made in the number

opposition from the older Indians appears to
Enrollment and school attendance increased

IX. Of the reduction of Indian-uwned  lands  Com-
elt constrained to asp:

for this change, the fact that
is the uulveraal  custom. among

is country would be a sudklent  reason
Indlaua to adopt it. (P. XxX1X.1

y letter of August 4, 1890, the Secretary of
more licenses be granted. WM.,  P. LVII.)
ndians  leaving a reservation, aee Chapter 8.

Ind. AC. 1890, p. CXVIII.

d. AU., 1895, p. 1.


